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Technical guide Explorer Somova XCO (XCO)  

21st september 2019 

 
Race details 

Race name: Explorer Somova XCO, XCO-UCI C2  

Organizer: “Asociatia Club Sportiv Pro Explorer Outdoor” toghether with “Primaria Comunei Somova” and 

Romanian Cycling Federation. 

 

Contact:   www.explorermtb.ro 
Ion BONCEA 

contact@explorertulcea.ro 

0743 162 300 

 

Race type: Cross-Country Olimpic (XCO), 4 km track with 195m elevation gain, trace on bikemap.net. 

 

UCI categories: Men/Women ELITE, Men /Women Juniors 

 

Date: September 21ST2019 

Start time: 13:00 

 

Soomva -  judet Tulcea 

Somova village is 10 km from Tulcea and 75 km from Macin, two cities in Tulcea County.  

You can use the following tracks:  

 

From Bucuresti : 

https://distanta.ro/bucuresti/tulcea 

From Constanta: 

https://distanta.ro/constanta/tulcea 

From Galati: 

https://distanta.ro/galati/tulcea 

 

The nearest airport is in Constanta. Next one în Bacau and the biggest one în Bucharest which is the capital of Romania. 

 

 

Comuna Somova - judet Tulcea 

 

https://www.google.ro/maps/place/Somova+827210/@45.1870553,28.644533,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0

x40b744d5f537fecf:0xc64740d7c2f9b15d!8m2!3d45.1902687!4d28.6621098?hl=ro 

 

Official web page: http://exploremtb.ro/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.explorermtb.ro/
mailto:info@bikefm.ro
https://distanta.ro/bucuresti/tulcea
https://distanta.ro/constanta/tulcea
https://distanta.ro/galati/tulcea
https://www.google.ro/maps/place/Somova+827210/@45.1870553,28.644533,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x40b744d5f537fecf:0xc64740d7c2f9b15d!8m2!3d45.1902687!4d28.6621098?hl=ro
https://www.google.ro/maps/place/Somova+827210/@45.1870553,28.644533,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x40b744d5f537fecf:0xc64740d7c2f9b15d!8m2!3d45.1902687!4d28.6621098?hl=ro
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General map: 

 

 

Rules 

The competition is running under the UCI and FRC regulations:  

https://www.uci.org/docs/default-source/rules-and-regulations/4mtb-e-1.01.2019---final---ok-

publication.pdf?sfvrsn=9954e8cc_16 

Entry: The entry subscription can be done at:http://explorermtb.ro/ until September 20th 2019. 

There will be no entry subscription on the day of the event. 

Cyclists that will compete in the ELITE category must be UCI licensed. 

 

Race timing: Electronically with cip. 

Race kit pick up 

License check (UCI/FRC) and race kit pick up will be done on Friday September 20th, 17:00-19:00 at the race 

secretariat placed near to race start zone. 

Bike and equipment: 

The bike must be MTB type in good working condition. It is mandatory to wear a helmet. It is mandatory to attach 

the race number to the front of the bike, on the handle bar and on the back of the jersey.  

 

The START 

Start will take place in the picnic area of Somova.. The blue line represents the track. 

The position of the START place  is shown in the following picture:  

https://www.uci.org/docs/default-source/rules-and-regulations/4mtb-e-1.01.2019---final---ok-publication.pdf?sfvrsn=9954e8cc_16
https://www.uci.org/docs/default-source/rules-and-regulations/4mtb-e-1.01.2019---final---ok-publication.pdf?sfvrsn=9954e8cc_16
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Feed and technical zones: 
Feed zone: 2  
Technical zone: 2 
Check points: 8 
Ambulance: 1 
First aid points: 2 
Team areas: 1 area dedicated to teams (tents) around Start/Finish 
 

 

Categories: 

 
Elite  M/F 

Juniors M/F 

 

 

Laps:  
Laps number will be decided during the technical meeting. 

- Elite Men/Elite Women 1h30’ – 2h   

- Juniors Man/ Women 1h – 1h,15’ 
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Race services/facilities at the START area 

 Medical assistance 

 First aid point 

 Toilets 

 Car parking 

 Bicycle wash area 

 

 

START procedure  
Each category will have its individual START. 

Inviting riders to the START: We will invite in the first line the first 5 UCI riders with the highest score in the day of the 

competition.  The START will be announced as: 3 minutes, 2 minutes, 1 minute, 30 seconds, 15 seconds. In the last 15 

seconds before the foreseen starting time the START can be effectively announced by the UCI Commisaire. 

 

 

Event program 

 
Friday September 13th 
17.00: Track opened for training (free entry) 
17.00: Subscription check at the race office near race start zone 
19.00: Track closed for training. 
19.00: Subscription check closed 
19.00: Technical meeting XCO 

 
 

Saturday September 21st
 

13.30: Starting lineup for Juniors Men and Women 

13.45: Start for Juniors Men and Women 

 
 

15.15: Starting lineup for ELITE Women/Men 

15.30: Start for Juniors ELITE Women/Men 

 

17.30 Award ceremony 

 
 
 

UCI points for class 2: 
 

Elite UCI Men/Women : 30-20-15-12-10-8-6-4-2-1 

 

Juniors Men/Women : 20-18-16-14-12-10-8-6-4-2  
 
 
Prizes: 
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Elite UCI Men/Women: 50-40-30-25-20-18-16-14-12-10 euro, from 1 to 10 
Juniors  Men/Women: 16-13-10-6-5 euro, from 1 to 5 
 
The track 

- Elite M/W, Juniors M/W – 4,1km lap with of 280 m elevation 

 
 

 
Other information:  
 

- Access to the car parking area is in the piknick area of Somova. 
- The Ambulance will be placed close to that technical and feed zone which is near the city. On the track 
we have one mobile medical assistance team and one medical assistance point assured by  “Crucea Rosie 
Tulcea”. 
- On the track we have 8 Marshalls and 10 volunteers teams.  
- Closest hospital: “Spitalul Judetean Tulcea” 

Address: Strada Biruintei Nr3, Tulcea 

Phone:  0240 532 209 Program: non stop 

https://www.google.ro/search?q=spitalul+tulcea&oq=spitalul+tulcea&aqs=chrome.0.0j69i60l3j0l2.2572j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
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In case of emergency: 

Emergency number: In case of any emergency during the race you can call: 0743 162 300  

Abandon. In case of abandon the participant is obliged to send an SMS to the above phone numbers specifying the race 

number and the reason of abandon.  

Accidents: In case of an accident, the emergency plan will be used by the medical team in accordance with the protocol 

agreed. 

The participants will give priority to any official/intervention vehicle that offers medical/logistic aid.  

 

Track marking  
The track will be marked with official tape, orange spray and signs (black or red, on white board) that will 
show the direction or hazards.  
Tape marking will be done on left or right side for the whole track. 
 
The signs (with or without arrow) will be mounted on wood poles at a height of 80cm or on 30cm height 
in open spaces. 
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Printed signs to be found on the track: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Technical points 
 
The area designed for technical assistance: The organizer don’t have technical equipment, each 
rider/team can leave its own technical equipment or send a technical stuff in these area. 
 
 
Staff: 
 
Manager of the event: 
 
He coordinates all actions related to the event, decide the responsibilities for the organizing team, supervise all 
operations before, during and after the event, take care of all aspects related to the race, the program, marketing, 
public relation, award ceremony, the interaction with police authorities and the gendarmerie, with the UCI/FRC 
representatives, holds the technical meeting one day before the race. 
He wears a neon green t-shirt with logo of the competition. 
Ion BONCEA 
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Technical Manager  
 

He supervises all the technical aspects, he organizes the race, the marking of the track, he takes care of maps, 
coordinates the safety on track and on Start/Finish area, he organizes the Start/Finish area, takes care for the 
safety of racers/public during the warm-up/training, he coordinates any medical intervention, accident evacuation, 
he coordinates the voluntary team, he will report to the Manager of the event. 
He wears a neon green t-shirt with logo of the competition. 
Florin CRISTEA 
 
 
 
Entry subscription coordinator: 
 
Supervises the online subscription, keeps trace of tax payment, supervises the race kit pick up and race numbers, 
collects the list of entries and individual declarations, takes care that all racers receive their own race numbers, 
takes care of the award ceremony, coordinates the voluntary team, reports to the Manager of the event. 
Anca Uricariu– Race Hub 
 
Race Marshalls and volunteers coordinator 
 

Supervises and organizes the Marshalls team ( identified by a green neon vest labeled ”RACE MARSHALL”), their 
place on the track, their training, takes care of their mandatory equipment : whistles, flags needed to for the racers 
guiding. 
He takes care for the safety of all participants to the event, decides al the evacuation routes, access routes for 
spectators, takes decisions and actions related to medical assistance together with the technical Manager. He takes 
care that all racers follow the race track, he trains the volunteers to count the racer passage in the control points 
and on track, coordinates the allocated volunteers team, he reports to the event Manager.  
He wears a neon green t-shirt with logo of the competition. 
Ionut SBIRNAC 
 
 
Refilling and technical areas coordinator. 

 

 

He takes care that the refilling and technical areas are well signalized according to the technical manager 
instructions, takes care that these areas show correct signs for starting and ending, takes care that these area 
remain clean and without any waste, reports disqualified racers that throw object outside these areas, coordinates 
the allocated volunteers team, he reports to the event Manager.  
He wears a neon green t-shirt with logo of the competition. 
Cosmin ADRIEAN 
 
 
Start/Finish area Coordinator 

 

He takes care to organize the Start/Finish area, award ceremony area, takes care of tents area, protection fences, 
of mounting banners, tents, flags. He takes care of the power and water supply for bike was area, coordinates the 
allocated volunteers team, he reports to the event Manager. 
He wears a neon green t-shirt with logo of the competition. 
Corenliu Esanu 
 
Media and MC Coordinator 
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He is always present in the RACE Office area, takes care of all announcements, take care for media technical 
equipment, he’s in charge of media representatives participants to the event. He makes all announcements needed 
for the race; he presents sponsors, partners, etc.   
Maxim Munteanu 
 
Timing company representative 

 

He supervises the timing equipment, makes the provisory ranking list and displays  it in a visible area, makes the 
final ranking,  communicates them to the race marshalls and the event Manager. 
He keeps trace of finishing racers on paper as back-up 
Anca URICARIU 
 

Housing: 
- https://explorermtb.ro/cazare/ 

https://explorermtb.ro/cazare/

